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:lilìis 'inyention'r'elátes to ‘air supported v'structures and 
‘möref‘partícúlarly to ‘self-'erecting air-inñated towers >or 
"the lilie. 

A` primary object of the invention is ‘to 'provide an 
improved ‘self-erecting air-supported tower construction 
'Which is adapted’to fold into ininÍmum’s'pace when de 
"ñated and to be so ’tension'e’d throiïghont ythe erection 
‘process as to ̀ b`e self-’stabilizing during the erection ‘process 
'and sübs'eqüent thereto, even `Linder windy conditions. 
:Other objects 'and advantages ofthe 'invention‘will 'ap 
l'pear from the specification hereinafter. 

fIînthe drawing: 
y Fig.’ l'is a vertical sectional view'throughïa'n apparatus 

"ofe‘the'inve'ntion, illustrating the device at l'z'in’in‘itial stage 
' of ’_"ere'ction thereof; 

Fig. 42 yis a Vertical sectional vview through va device Tof 
‘th’e‘ invention showing it' in I fully‘rèt'racted 'or “Stow-away” 
condition; ß l ¢ 

„'Fig. Sis ane'levational view showing ̀ a ’"‘ñrst'i’st'ag‘e "of 
‘in‘lla'tion’and erection of'the apparatus "of ïFi'g. 2; 

Fig. '4 is a view eor‘r'es'p'o'ndingito Fig. '3 but showing 
ì’the apparattis at an intertne’diate’stage'oferection; ` 

"Fig ’5 is 'a ’view'y'correspondi'rig to Fig. '4"b'1’1t's‘howling 
4’thefa‘t'ipar‘atus in (fully 'erect condition; 

p Fig.` '6 is 'avertical sectionalv view' through' an’erect tower 
ofu'rthe invention embodying‘a nove1`ant`e‘nna device; 

Pig. 7'is a fragmentary‘sectidnal‘view"showing details 
“and construction ofthe tower top ‘plate and 'side wall 
fabric components, and showing schematically .the ’device 
“atjniirerent 'initial stages of ‘a retraction A'trpe'r‘ation; 

Fig.I I8 is ’ a ‘fragmentary ̀sectionalvv View 'corresponding' to 
‘portionsof Figs. 1 and y2 but "showing ̀ a modified-’form 
of tower height control mechanism; i 

Fig. 9 is_ a fragmentary sectional viewth‘r'o'n‘gh the 
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äñixed'to the vplate'22by means ofa ring clainp 26 held 
in place`by`bolts 27 and embracing the edge of the sleeve 
which is rolled over a cable 28. The outside diameter of 
vfthe ,p1a'te`i2l2 is kept less than the diameter ofthe adjacent 
Yportion of the sleeve '20, ¿for reasons to be explained 
hereinafter. 

A"tensioning device is attached to the top plate 22 
¿and as shownherein may conveniently comprise a cable 
Yií0'ïiixe‘d at itslower end to a winch or the like as indicated 
at`32`and lis ¿preferably connected at its yupper end to the 
'three‘v’or more divergent strands 34 which vtie lat vtheir 
ou'ter ends Ato `the top plate 22 so that tension forces 
through Lthe cable will not tend to tilt-the top plate'22. 
SAs shown in the drawing, intermediately of its vertical 
extent the Vsleeve §20 maybeprovided with agirdle 35 
'Comprising areinforcing gir-th panel sewn or otherwise 
`‘I_aeîrnianently ,ñxe'd to ,the sleeve 20 as indicated _at A36 
(Fig. ‘l`)' Íandprovided with grommets 37 at .intervals 
‘the/riea'round" to which are attached tension cables 38 which 
`wra`p 'u’p’o'n'and are tìxedly connected at-their lower ends 
to Winches 40---40.> Whereas, the drawing herewíthï‘illus 
Ytrates `tîhe vdevice of kthe invention to include a single 
intermediate Ajgirth _panel »as indicated Vat 35 and cor 
’r‘tïSÍPOn’ding‘tension cables`î38, it is to be understood that 
'any 'preferred number ,girth .panel and tension `control 
Ídevices maybe employed, if any, yaccordingto the height 
of the "towe'r’an'd Íthe indicated need. ‘ 

, vìî‘ss Villust'ratedLin-better detail in Fig. '1, the winches30, 
“40, ~x4l) @are -arranged to `be .selectively operated, as Íby 
’means of ány'suitable _clutchdevices and a drivingtmech 

y Í‘anîsfn land `motor, >as indicatedat "44. VThe motor and 
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Fig. .'10 a'_\horizo`nal' section, ̀ o‘n‘ reduced " scale, ’ taken 
'along lir'ie‘X-X of’Fig. 1; and ` 

`Fig. l1 is'an' 'enlarged ‘scale’fragim‘entaiîy sectional view 
"of‘a'de’t‘ail 'of'the’ni'echanismof Fig. 8. l 

Generally stated, .the “invention contemplates 'änl‘i'm 
t proved tower ofthetype'adapted t’o be'erected s'im‘pl'y' by 
inflation by'means of‘m‘oderate 'air or'gas pres'súre,"snch 
"as `by fa centrihligal blower. 
_ As shown‘ín Figs. 1l5,`7, l0 the‘ t‘owerof'l the ‘invention 
'is' constructed to ‘comprise 'generally ̀ ‘a base’` plate or‘fri'ng 
i 15 having a verticalflan'ge‘ló about 'which'is 'se’cnr‘e‘dlthe 
lower lend portion of a conci or cylindrically :shaped‘sleeve 
of fabric 20 comprising the wall structureI'of-the‘tower 
>when inñated. _"The'bottom‘end of the wallstructfure ‘20 
is conveniently ̀ fixed to the base` flange 16 bymfean’s'of 
"an'encircling cable as indicated at >'21. (Fig. l) 'orfjb'y 'any 
'other 4.suitable means. "The sleeve'20‘is closed at‘its‘ top 
“end either’by‘fabric >or by ‘a'cap`orjplatform member as 
illustrated’for example >at'22. “Asishown in better‘îdetail 
in Fig. 7, the platform 22‘ may ‘comprise a vshaped metal 
plate to include a downwardlycurled edge flange '23'and 

*i a-"stitfening' ñange '2"4. The‘sle'eveimmaterialA is' conveniently 

"'w‘inch‘lnnit .is Tcorn/Íeniently carried ,upon the base I,plate 
'deviceÍSyand upwardly inclinedî legs 146 are conveniently 
'Íai‘?ang'edtogp‘rovide vertical support ‘for a support ring 
‘.4'8 arranged "to're'c’eive'the top cover plate'22 when the 
"latter 'isipúlled down by »winch 32 as to Íthe full `line 
"position‘thereof shoWnin'Fig. '1. LThe'base_p1ate"1’5 is 
convenientlypanchored ¿to the erection site, as" by means 

fof-ìscr’e'ws ‘T49 ‘or'Qthe like V’t'ts‘illustr'ated in Fig. 1;«and a 
‘lowj‘pr’essjire 'air fblower'as indicated 'at '50 or othenair 
`js'iîpply îdevioe "Stich ’as Va _'pump, Lgas , cylinder or generator 
iis `arranged§to Adeliver airïorgas underipressure to 'the 

yfor _purposes to lbe explained 
hereinafter. p l  

Thus_,'fit 'will fb’e `appreciatedA 'that 'the tower’ fabrication 
?'as,hereinabove’described is'adapted forstorage and trans 
Ípoi‘tîpurp‘osesto be ‘collapse'djand/or folded in its 'fully 
‘l'de'ila't'edîfor’m upon the supporting’frame comprising/‘the 
`legsf4p6^andîthe 's‘up'po’r't‘rin‘g y48; las inthe mannerv illus 
"'trated'iin Fig. ̀ 2 '_'ofi the ~drawing herewith. A'The device ̀ of 
ith‘e'învention‘ 'is ndesigne‘d‘ forv many'purposes under ay large 
“variety "of installation ‘ conditions, >and may 'for Vexample 
‘,b‘e ‘- carried '"o‘n Aa transport vehicleîwithlthe’base ring T15 

Or,'the unit maybe de 
, signed for ñeld erection‘pnrp‘oses, andlthus'upon unload 

i ¿controllingthe'cables 

"_ing‘oftthe‘unit 'at the erection'siteythe'basering 15 is 
"'_?ìrstì‘ancliored to‘thegground'and 'theair supply device 
,"$.0`is_ ' th‘e‘n' activated ' to 'commence .inflation of` the struc 
Í"tureq V"As `a`ir"‘irio'ves Sinto the `structure"the Winches A0 

_ 38 are Sinitiallybraked toperrnitlthe 
>'air?fío"'Íîrst‘ inflate 1the'sleeve onlylintdthe condition shown 
ïinLFigfjS, cThen, ’the'win‘cli‘es .4.0 `are1per`mitted to unwind 
'inf'res’p‘onsé toîfurther‘ tower inflating tensions transmitted 
`to“the cables 38,"asi`by'se'lective’s'lipping of the clutches 
controllingv'the‘rwinches.40;40. AAt theîsame time'the 

"winch5-32ic‘ont'rolling the tension cablel 30 is'held braked, 
“'“Wl'lel‘ëby the structure next‘ assumes thecondition Lshown 
"in \'itst‘solid‘ line posi'tions‘óf Fi‘gsjl and 4. rlThus,'the-,in 
,ñatin'gsa'irï initially vca'usesV the lower Vport-ionv of the. tower 
structureì'to‘rise'asfto‘the positions ‘shown‘ in Figs. .1, 4, 

‘whilel’being ‘co'nstantly’under 'restraint of >the'ten’sion 
"cable‘s‘SîSL 
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This mode of operation maintains the partially erected 
tower in stable condition and invulnerable to wind gusts 
or the like throughout the erection process. Upon com 
plete release of the lengths of the tension cables 38 (at 
which point the girth panel 35 will have attained its 
ultimate elevated position) further erection of the tower 
structure is then obtained by restrained relief of the 

’ windlass 32 controlling the tension cable 30. The air 
input is thereupon permitted to cause the centrally folded 
top portion of the tower structure to rise upwardly with 
in the annular wall formed by the previously erected 
lower portion of the structure, and to exfoliate upwardly 
and into the condition illustrated by Fig. 5 of the draw 
ing herewith. Throughout the entire erection process the 
ditferent portions of the tower structure are maintained 
under the centralizing tension effects of the cables 38 
and 30, as explained hereinabove; although if ‘desired ex 
ternal guy wire devices such as are indicated at 54, 56 
(Figs. 4, 5) r'nay of course be additionally employed. 
Subsequent deflation and controlled collapse and nesting 
of the structure into the transport or storage configuration 
thereof shown in Fig. 2, is attained by simply permitting 
escape of the inñating air and reverse operation of the 
Winches 32-40 by the motor 44. 
The tower of the invention may be employed for a 

variety of purposes, such as for support of military field 
equipment or the like. In the drawing herewith, for eX 
ample, a searchlight or radar reñector device is illus 
trated at 60 as being carried by the top plate 22. How 
ever, it will of course be understood that the tower may 
be used for any other purpose, and that the top- plate 
22 may for example mount an interiorly supported func 
tional component as indicated at 62 (Fig. 9) in lieu 
of the exteriorly mounted apparatus as shown in Figs. 
1-5. Also, as shown in Fig. 6, the tower of the inven 
tion may be readily constructed to include an antenna 
device which may be in the form of a metallic screen or 
metal coated fabric or the like as indicated at 65 applied 
to the interior or to the exterior of the tower sleeve mate 
rial, and comprising any desired vertical portion thereof, 
as may be preferred. 

It is a particular feature of the construction of the in 
vention that when the tower is in fully erected condition 
the upper end of the sleeve 20 rolls over the rounded edge 
portion of the top plate 22, as shown in Fig. 7. Then, 

. during the initial stage of deflation of the tower, when 
the air pressure is relaxed and the cable 30 is first pulled 
upon, the top plate moves ‘downwardly inside of the 
sleeve structure 20 without interferences therewith. The 

v freed portion of the sleeve structure 20 thereupon folds ' 
outwardly and upwardly above the top plate 22 into pro 
gressively larger annular folds as shown by the broken 
line illustration in Fig. 7. Thus, as the top plate con 
tinues to be drawn downwardly inside of the infolding 
material of the sleeve member 20, there is thereby pro 
vided a natural infolding and nesting of the tower parts 
as the sleeve 20 is deliated and retracted into its compactly 
folded condition as shown in Fig. 2. 
As shown in Figs. S, 1l, the base support structure of 

the device may be modified to provide another form of 
` progressive control of the inflating operation. For ex 
ample, in lieu of the open leg supports 46 referred to 
hereinabove, the support ring 48 may be carried by an 
airtight frusto-conical shell 70 welded or otherwise fixed 
at its lower end to the base ring 15. The horizontal 
ñange portion 72 (Fig. l1) of the ring 48 is dimensioned 
to receive in vertical support an annular ring 74 carried 
by the girth panel 3S hereinabove mentioned. 
A resilient gasket or the like is preferably provided 

between the mating surfaces of the rings 48, 74, so as to ' 
render the juncture therebetween to be substantially air 
tight. Air passageways as indicated at 76 are provided 
in the wall of the ring 48; and as shown in Fig. 8 in 
this form of the arrangement the air supply device 50 is 
connected to deliver into the interior of the shell 70. Re 
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leasable latch devices as indicated at 78-78 are carried 
by the shell 70 and are so arranged that their latch por 
tions extend into holding connection with registering lugs 
79 formed on the girth ring 74. The ring 74 initially 
seats downwardly upon the support ring 48 and is latched 
thereto by means of the spring urged latch devices 78. 
When air is first discharged into the interior of the 

device it enters the shell 70 and then ñows upwardly and 
out through the apertures 76 and thence into only the 
upper portion of the sleeve 20, thereby causing it to i11 
ñate and exfoliate upwardly as illustrated by way of 
example in Fig. 8, if the tension cables 30, 38 are initially 
held down. Then, upon release of the winch controlling 
the cable 30 the top plate 22 will be permitted to rise 
upwardly through the center of the previously inflated 
upper portion of the sleeve; until the entire upper portion 
of the tower above the girth panel 35 is inñated into up 
standing form. Thus, at this position of the apparatus 
it is fully usable in “half-mast” form, wherever such erec 
tion of the tower to intermediate elevation is suñicient 
for its intended purpose. 

If, however, it is required to erect the tower to its full 
height, the inflation operation is commenced as explained 
hereinabove but the latches 78-78 are released prior to 
release of cable 30. This permits air to ñow into the 
lower component of the sleeve 20. As soon as this lower 

` section is inflated the cables 38-38 are permitted to play 

30 

out in response to the pull of the inflation pressures 
until the lower section of the sleeve is fully extended. 
The cable 30 is then permitted to play out whereby the 
plate 22 rises from the support ring 48 and the upper 
section of the tower exfoliates until the apparatus is 

y in its fully extended form. To retract this tower the 
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internal inñation pressure is reduced and cable 30 is 
pulled down by winch 32 until the platform 22 seats upon 
the support ring 48. The cables 38--38 are then pulled 
down by their Winches to the condition illustrated in 
Fig. 8 whereupon total release of the internal air pressure 
permits the entire assembly to collapse into folded form. 
As explained hereinabove, throughout the entire erec 
tion process the cables 30, 38 are maintained under ten 
sion so as to stabilize the structure against deilections 
laterally, such as in response to wind gusts or the like. 

It is of course to be understood that although only a 
few forms of the invention have been illustrated and 
described in detail, it will be apparent to those skilled in 
the art that the invention is not so limited but that various 
changes may be made therein without departing from 
the spirit of the invention or the scope of the appended 
claims. 

I claim: 
l. A self erecting air inñated tower comprising a rigid 

base member, an elongated sleeve formed of ñexible sub 
stantially airtight material tixed at its bottom end to said 
base member and having a reduced diameter closure 
member at its upper'end sealing the latter, girth panel 
means encircling said sleeve member intermediately of 
its ends, tension cables extending separately from said 
closure member and from said girth panel interiorly of 
said sleeves, winch means selectively controlling release 
and tensioning of said cables, whereby said ,tower may be 
progressively inflated and deflated by alternate input and 
release of air from the interior of said sleeve coincident 
with selective actuation of said winch means. 

2. A self erecting air inflated tower comprising a base 
member, an elongate sleeve formed of llexible substan 
tially airtight material ñXed at its bottom end to said base 
member and having a closure member at its upper end 
sealing the latter, girth panel means encircling said sleeve 
member intermediately of its ends, tension cables extend 
ing separately from said closure member and from said 
girth panel, winch means selectively controlling release 
and tensioning of said cables, whereby said tower may 
be erected by inñation and deflated by controlled escape 
ofair from» the interior thereof coincident with selective 
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actuation of said winch means thereby stabilizing said 
tower laterally throughout the erection and deflation 
operations. 

3. A self erecting air inflated'tower comprising an 
elongate sleeve formed of ilexible substantially airtight 
material adapted to be ñxed at its bottom end to a base, 
said sleeve having a reduced diameter closure member 
at its upper end sealing the latter, tension cable means 
extending from said closure member, winch means selec 
tively controlling release and tensioning of said cable 
means, whereby said tower may be progressively inflated 
and deñated by alternate input and release of air from 
the interior of said sleeve coincident with selective actua 
tion of said winch means. 

4. A self erecting air inflated tower comprising a base 
member, a cone-shaped sleeve formed of ñexible substan 
tially airtight material ñxed at its bottom end to said base 
member and having a closure member at its upper end 
sealing the latter, girth panel means encircling said sleeve 
member intermediately of its ends, tension cables extend 
ing separately from said closure member and from said 
girth panel, lateral guying means extending from said 
sleeve, winch means selectively controlling release and 
tensioning of said cables, whereby said tower may be 
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erected by inflation and deñated by controlled escape of 
air from the interior thereof coincident with selective 
actuation of said winch means thereby stabilizing said 
tower laterally throughout the erection and deñation 
operations. 

5. A self erecting air inflated tower comprising a base 
member including an air chamber having an air outlet, 
an elongate sleeve formed of ñexible substantially airtight 
material iixed at its bottom end to said base member and 
having a reduced diameter closure member at its upper 
end sealing the latter, girth panellmeans encircling said 
sleeve member intermediately of its ends, tension cables 
extending separately from said closure member and 
from said girth panel interiorly of said sleeve, winch 
means selectively controlling release and tensioning of 
said cables, valve means carried by said girth panel and 
adapted upon descent of said panel to its downwardly 
retracted position to close said air outlet, whereby said 
tower may be progressively inñated _and deñated by 
alternate input and release of air from the interior of said 
sleeve coincident with selective actuation of said winch 

. means. 

No references cited. 


